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LAR CENY.

ci'&I interesting question of crirninai law was
discussed lu the case of People v. Justices, etc.

recenltly decided by the Supreme Court of 'New

Ilork. Aà sloon-keeper, who had supplied a
eust<>ler with twenty-fivc cents worth of liquor,

lceved from. hlm a $20 gold piece, with direc-
tions8 to go out and change it, and bring back to,

thse customer tise change due to him. The

8%1OOn..keeper went out, but gambied with the
rIonley, and lost it. Tise Court, foilowing Eng-
tish1 Precedent, aiready approved by the N. Y.
Court 0f Appeals, held that he couid not be
colW'Icted of larceny. Judge Davis, in render-

ing Jfldgment, remarked : ciIf tise question pre-
serited by this case were a new one, we shouid
have 110 hesitation in holding that the convic-
tien1 *a justified by the evidence, for it is clear.
that thlere was no intention on the part of thse
Coluiant in handing tise twenty-dollar gold

Plece tO be cisanged to, part with isis property'
l 1t4 but tisat ise slmpiy parted with possession
for tihe specific purpose of isaving it changed s0
ea tO eflable isim to pay to, tisl appeilant twenty-

Cie ents out of the change; iand that the ap-

Pellant having it for a specific purpose and
'*1tis0Ut Property, isis possession was in law the
Possession of tise owner of the coin, and his
l'"b8equerit act lu gambllng it away was such a
0'svnleruio 1 1 as ought, and in our opinion does,

'2 tisnete crime of larceny. But the case

"Pr"ciselY paraliel in ail its features Wo tisat of
'Reg V. -Thomas, 9 C. A P. 741. In that case the

l»r15OflOr took a sovereign to go out and get it
ch&gd, but neyer returned eltiser witis it or

th Chisge. Coleridge, J., held that thse prose-
eutot isaving permitted the sovereign Wo be ta-
lie aw113 for change could neyer have expected

to reelv back that specific coin; hie isad tisere.

fore d.svested ihinseif at tise tirne of tise entire

P*d'aeeionl of the sovereign, consequentiy there
]I lot a sufficient trespass to constitute larce-

"Y,'.fter remarking that the judge evidently
Ovteri(kOd 'Inn .Alin8on's case, Cas. Cro. Law,

4 tise court continued : ceBut we 'are not at

lbety tO foiiow our own opinion of this case

bes h Court of Appeais have distinctly

recognized the case of Reg. v. Thomas as sound
law. In IHildebrand v. People, 56 N. Y. 394; S.
C., 16 Arn. Rep. 435, the facts were these:
The prosecutor handed to the prisoner a fifty.
dollar bill to take out ten cents in payment for
a glass of soda. The prisoner put down a few
coppers uipon the counter, and when asked. for

the change he took the prosecutor by the neck
and sboved hlm out of doors and kept the mo-
ney. The question was whether larceny could
be predicated upon those facts. The Court of
Appeals affirming the decision of this court
held that the prisoner was rightfully convicted.
The prisoner relied upon the case of Reg. v.
Thomas, and after reciting the facts in that case
the court proceeded to distinguish it from the

one then at bar by stating that in the Thomas
case &'ail control, power and possession was
patted with, and the prisoner was intrusted with
thse money and was not expected to, return it.
He.re, as we have seen, the prosecutor retained
the control, and Iegally the possession and pro-

perty. The line of distinction is a narrow one,
but it is substantial and sufficiently well defined.'

* * * The distinction in the cases is so
e4tremely ' narrow' that we should have feit
eâtirely justified in disregarding it, but for the
fact that thse Court of Appeals, in Hildebrand v.

Pecple, gave its sanction to, thse case of Reg. v.
Thtomas, and declared it to be sound law, there-
by holding in effect that a conviction of Iarceny

could not be sustained in a case like this."1 The
Albany Law, Journal says the New York case is
supported by Reg. v. MeKale, il Cox's C. C. 32e
and refers also, to State v. .Anderson, 25 Minn. 66;
S. C. 33 Arn. Rep. 455, where A. offering a $5
bill to pay forty cents ferriage, received and
kept the $4.60 in change, but refused. to deliver
the five-dollar bill; held, larceny.

THE LATE LORD JUSTICE HOLKER.
A fatality would scem to attend the offi.e of

Lord Justice of Appeal, tise decease of Sir
John Holker, reported by cable, adding
another to thse long list of those who have
passed away from this tribunal within a few
years, lncluding Lord Justices Turner, Knight

Bruce, Boit, Giffard, James, Thesiger, and Lush.

Sir John Holker's appointment to the bench is

qulte recent, and was noticed at p. 51 of this
volume. He was attorney general under thse
hast Conservative Goverument, and was gene-
ralîy admitted to be a very able lawyer.
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NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

M ONTREAL, May 19, 1882.
DOnioN, C.J., MONK, RAMSAY, CROSS, & BABY, Ji.

THAYER et ai., piffs. in error v. THE QUSEN, deft.
in error.

W'rit of error- On what questions8 ti may be allowed
- Oonapiracy to dejraud.

The plaintiffs in error had been convicted
on an indictmcnt for conspiracy to defraind.

RAmsAY, J. This case cornes before us on a
writ of error. It nowhere appeais what errors
are complained of. It seerns to have entirely
escaped attention that since the 32 & 33 Vic.)
cap. 29, sec. 80, "no writ of error shall bc al-
lowed in any criminai case uniess it be founded
on some question of law which could flot have
been reserved, or which the Judge presiding at
the, trial refused to reserve for the consideration
of the Court having jurisdiction in~ sucb cases."
Wt, have nothing to show that the learned
Judge sitting on the Crown case refused to re-
serve the alleged errors, and certainly they
were subjeot to reservation. It is possible that
we rnay have to make some miles to regularize
proceedings in error, which are assurning an
importance they formeriy had flot in otir
practice.

The errors insisted on at the argument
were :-lst, That the false pretences are not set
up. 2nd, that the overt acts only disciose a
civil trespass, and consequently that they can-
not support an indictment for conspiracy. The
argument as to the first point is that on the in-
dictment for obtaining rnoney or goods by false
pretences, the pretences miust be set up, and that
as the form of indictment for conspiracy sets tip
faise pretences they shouid also be particuiarly
set forth. The indictment for conspiracy differs
essentiaily from that for obtaining by faise pre-
tences. The offence of conspiracy is coxnplete
by the combination and agreemnent, aithough
no step be taken in execution of the conspira-
tion. The indictrnent, therefore, is complete
without stating any overt act. But it is urged
that the overt acts being laid, they muet dis-
close an offence. It seems to me that this pro-
position is untenabie. The gist of the offence
is the combination to defrand, and if that corn-
bination existe, it may be evidenced by acts each

of which is innocent when taken by itseif.
This is a question for the jury and cannot corne
up in error. I amn to quash the proceedings ini
error.

His Honor remarked in conclusion, that Mr-
Justice Monk took no part in this judgment, as;
be sat in the Court below. This was decided
in Re'g. v. Dougali.

DORION, C. J., observed that it was also, so de-
cided in Do-foy e~ R#.q. Article Il158 of the Code
of Procedure -declares that any judge who sat
in the Court below at the rendering of the
jiudgrnent appealed from is incompetent to Bit
in appeai or error upon the Samne.

Conviction affirined.
Caîrier, Q.C., for plaintiffs in error.
Kerr, Q.C., for the Crown.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, Aprii 29, 1882.
Before JoHN;soN, J.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL, Petr., HOPKIS, Respdt.
and SimpsoN, Respdt.

Gifi by contract of marriage-Acceptance.

PER CuRiAm. This is a reference made by
the Bank under the 25th section of the Bank-
ing Act of 1871, to ascertain fromn this court
which of the two respondents, who botb claini a.
transmission of some stock, is entitied to get it.

Mr. Hopkins is executor of the wili of the
late Margaret Rowand Mackay, and Mr. SiWpl-
son is tutor to the property of the chiidren born
of ber mnarriage of the late Hon. James MackaY.
The marriage took place in 1859-after the ex-
ecution of a written contract between the par-
ties--at wbat was then the Red River settie-
ment (now Manitoba), and by tbis contract the
wife's property was to remain ber separate
estate under bier own personai control, as if no
marriage existed, and to secure ber money-
(consisting of about £11,000 bequeathed to hiem
by bier fathér and bier sister),-to her cbildmefl
after bier death, she creatud a trust of the prin-
cipal, now represented by these shares, in such
manner that hier surviving children sbould 1,8
entitled to, it in equai shares, at ber death, 0
their own absolute propemty. There were three
cbildren born of the marriage. The shareS3
now in question were acquired with bier monel,
and stood in bier name until they were tran&s
mitted to the name of Mr. Hopkins as the s010
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8 lu1vieing executor of ber wili, whereby she be-
lu4hdail lier estate to her husband and lier

Chu1dhenl share and share alike. The only

POint 15 whether the children were vested with
thj5 Property by the marriage contract, so as to
Prev9enlt the operation of the will, subsequentiy
tuade, tO their prejudice. I see the parties have
expresslY admitted that at the time of the iar-

Iio«e cOltract, the laws of England were in

force inl the R.R. Settiement; but as they have

'lot adxnjtte(i what is the law of England, and as
C41fl10t take judicial cognizance of it without

P)root;) I an thrown back on the ruie that in the

'ahsence Of sucli proof the Court must presume

the iaws of another country to be the sanie as its
0 Wn.* Articles 819 and 823 directiy appiy. Art.
821 contains the exception, and appiies to gifts

requiring acceptance in those cases
The settiement upon the chidren by the

Cotrlct Of marriage vested the property la them,
itutanly form. of acceptance, and as long as

the ""OnreY is the same (which is admitted) lb
o%4l 'Oake no difference whether Sir George

S1IrlPs011 bought the shares as hier attorney or as

lier trustee. It le the samne property, and it be-

lC>Kig to the chidren, and could not afterwards

bglvel by wili or otherwise to the husband;
0,4d by Art. 1823 the donor was prevented from

reVOk'Iag ber gift. The order, therefore, le in

faror Of Simipson who, by the statute, lias to pay

tlle 005tg of the Bank's petition.

RS*chMe 4 Ritchie for Petitioner.
.Beltun 4 Bethune for Hlopkins.

'R Ù4 Ritehie for Simpson.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRICAL, April 15, 1882.

Before JOHINSON, J.

LARIN v.KER
Coftract-.&e-Time for deliveryi.

10 PR CURI«u. This is an action for damageE
r n:oIl.execution of the foiiowing contract:

5 )4O'ltreai, October 26, 1880. I agree to delivex

ton n first-ciass merchantabie hay, at $13 pei

to Mr. Charles Larin, on his yard, delivered

i u reld, titi the let of May, 1881."1 Tht

Pla1tiff deciares upon this that the'defendanl
*48 Oftern required to deliver; but lie neyer gol
rore thar, 23 and one-third tons, which lie paiÈ

fr; %fld that on the 23rd May hie protested, anc

reurddelivery of the reet. Then he says tiataw

the stipuiated time of deiivery (lst May, 1881),

hay was worth $16 a ton, so that hie lBeL bhe

chance of making $3 a ton, and hie sues for that

difference on the 26 tons not delivered, making,

with the cosb of lis protest, $84, which. of itseif

would not give jurisdiction to this court; but

hie adds to his demand, besides damages for

non-execution of the contract, a prayer that it

mnay bc set aside as to the balance: i. e., that

hie may have tbe benefit of it to -the extent of

giving hlm damages, and be reiieved from the

rest.
The defendant pleads to the merits, and he

saye that hie offered liay, as it was required, before

the lst May, and the plaintiff refused to receive

it, or to, pay for it, when it was offered. And he

further pleads that the plaintif lias saffered no

ioss.
Now what is the meaning of this contract?

I think it means that the defeadant's obligation

extended only to the lst May. The rule is stated.

la Benjamin on Sales, p. 480, to bue that the

Court seeke only to discover what the parties

really intended; and if time appear, on a fair

consideration of' the language and the circum-

stances, to be of the essence of the contract,
stipulations in regard to lb will be held to be

conditions precedent. It appears to me that the

detendant here, tindertaking to deliver when re-

quired, within a certain time, and at a certain

price, must le lield te have contemplated being

able to bay below that price, ( so as to make

a profit,) up te that time, and no longer.

Therefore the demand made by the plaintiff on

the 23rd was made toolate. Besides this, in order

to, prove bis damages, the plaintiff was bound to

show the increased price of hay at the time of

the breacli, whidli was the lst of May; and

lie only shows the price on the 23rd. Thougli I

have doubts of the jurisdiction, I dismies the

case on its merlte-as both parties have gone to,

proof.
Longpré 4 Cie. for plaintiff.
Kerr, Carter 4- McG'ibbon for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREÂAL, May 15, 1882.

Beore MÂCKÂY, J.

b DuNse dit VBRRONEÂAU v. THECORET.
Siander-Publication.

1 Puaj CuRiu. The plaintiff sues for $500

L damages for siander. It appears that the defen-
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dant frequently in the bouse of the, Lalonde
family, speaking of plaintiff, called hier a putain.
This was ini the intimacy of the family, and oc-

curred, perbape, in 1879-witnesees say in 1879
and 1880. In August, 1880, defendant was pro-
hibited vieiting the Lalondes. In May, 1881,
Azilda Lalonde, aged 21, informed plaintiff of
what had occurred, and in August, 1881, this
action je inetittnted. It seeme that the Lalondes
kept secret the fact of defendant's having spoken
of the plaintiff as he did. Mr. and Mrs. Llodne
swear to, neyer having reported it. Azilda mis-
chievously told plaintif ; before the institution
of this suit nobody but the Lalondes and plain-
tiff had heard anything about it.

That the speeches and siander attributed to
defendant, wure performed there je proof by tliree
witnesses. I find that plaintifF'e action is not
prescribed.

The defendant denies the fact of the speak-
ing, and says that but for plaintiffs suit'
the public would neyer have heard of it, and lie
eays that tbe plaintiff has suffered no damage,
and he brings up many wituesses to prove plain-
tiff' reputation and cliaracter perfectly good,
and so hie pleaded. Had plaintiff right, to sue,
under the circumstances ? I find that she had. A
maiden marriageable girl of good character lias
riglit to complain of such siander ; the siander
was xnost serious; and 1 flud that plaintiff was
justifiable in suing in the Superior Court. I
will flot Bay that she ought to have sued ordy
in a lower court, for under a hundred dollars. It
je in vain for defendant to say that even if lie
did epeak as the Lalondes say, there was no pub-
lication and no damage; I find that there was
communication, to three persons ; liad there been
onily to two, Or to one, that would have sufficed.
"lIf damage ie to be presumed from a publica-
tion to manY, some damage may be presumed
from, a publication to a single individual, espec-
ially as that individual may a1terwards publieli
the slander indefinitely."l (P. 44 Starkie, 3rd
Edn.) No. 122, P. 96, 1 Grellet-Dumazeau:
"lCette communication (speaking of slander) en
quelque lieu qu'elle soit faite, quelque soit le
nombre des personnes qui la reçoivent, engendre
une responsabilité légale," 7&c.

Finding that plaintiff le entitled to reparation,
and that hier action is not barred in any way, I
condemn the defendant in flfty dollars damages,
with interest frors to-day, and coste of the Supe-

rior Court as in an action for $250, the damagee
amount being by me moderated in consideration
of no special damitgeis proved, of defetidant's plea
admittitug plaintifi's good cliaracter, and also of
the large costs of tliis Court, ail of whicli defen-
dant must pay.

St. Pierre 4- Scallon for plaintiff.
T. 4 C. C. de Lorimier for defendant.

11IHE KARLY JURIDICAL RIS TORY 0F
FR ANCE.

[Continued from P. 160.]
Charles VII. conceived the idea of digest-

ing the several customs into one general code
for ail France, and te this end, by the 125th ar-
ticle of the ordinance of 1453 (2>, usually callei
the ordinance of Montile le Tour, he directed the
several customs and usages of ecd Jurisdiction
tobe written, but nothing further was done, until
the year 1495, when the customn of Ponthieu
was reduced to writing under Charles VIII.
Bis Ruccessor, Louis XI, is repreeented, by
the Bisterlan, Philip de Commines, and by Du-
moulin, te bave been very desirous of having
Il one cu8tom, one weight, and one mea8ure, throt4gh-
out his Kingdom,4 and tkat every Lawe 8hould bd
fairly, enregi8tered in the French language," (3) yet
it doce not appear tbat any of the customs were
compiled during hie administration of the
Goverument, but in the reigne of the succeeding
monarclis, particularly Louis XII, Francis I.
and Benry Il, many were finished, and tbc
whole, comprehending sixty collections of gen-
eral customs in force in the several Provinces,
and about blirce liundred local customs, in
force in the different Cities and Bailiwicke of
the Kingdom, were completed under Charles
the IX, after the expiration of the century froiD
the commencement of the design. (4)

In the execution of the edict of Charles VlI
the States General of each Province, consisting of
the deputies of the nobles, the ecclesiastice, and
the representatives of the commons, were cOll-
voked by the royal lettere patent, issued for
that purpose. By them, when aseembled, an or-
der was directed te, ail the Judges and other
Royal Law Officers of the Province, requiring
tliem to transmit te the States General reports

(2) Ordonnances de Néron, Vol. 1, p. 43.
(3) Diet. de Jurispr. vol. 3, p. 47. Fleury, p. 68.
(4) Fieury's Rist. du. Droit Français, p. 69. Repert.

verbo "Coutumes," vol. 16, p. 390.
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of ail the customs and usages practised in their

respective Jurisdictions, f rom time immemorial.

'reereports were referred to a special com-

rate of the States General, by whom they were
ro4ulced to abstract niaxims, arranged in order,

41d 0 roturned to the States General, by whom

they Were examined, confronted with the origin-

al reports, discussed and acceptud or rejected.(l)

ýeoeWhich were accepted, being confirmed by

the Rinlg, enregistered and published in the

BO'vereign Court of the Jurisdiction to which

they related,(2) became the Law of that Juris-
diction,) binding upon its inhabitants, but in no

Way affecting the rights or prerogatives of the
crown (3 ) and subject, at ail times, to any alter-

ation Which the King might think proper to

131ake by a royal ordinance.(4)

TPhe redaction of the Custom of Paris was

a"n1the first. In 15 10 Louis the XII published

a gerieral edict, in which, after reciting that a

flyOd rule in the administration of Justice was

absolutely necessary for the happincss of a state,

8'44tha no Government could exist without it;

411 declaring himself to bo well acquainted with

th" great vexations,delays and expenses to which

h15 Subjects had been, and yet were obliged to
utbait,) in consequence of the confusion, obscu-

rity and Uncertainty w1ich pervaded the cus-

tou0f t)1e différent provinces and Bailiwicks
0f h'8 Kingdom ; hoe commanded the whole to be
Collected in the manner directed by his prede-

cessors, YCharles, the VII, (5) and' by, a royal

OItiilSsion of the same date, Thibault Baillet,

President, François de Morvillier, Coun@ellor,
akid lo'ger Barme, Attorney-General, in the

1>a'aiaeent of Paris, were authorized to cal to-

Rethor the Counts, Barons, Chastelans, Seig.
ulirs , Prelates, Abbots, Chapters, King's Offi

1rors, Advocates, and Âttornies of the city, pro

Z.Oté an1d vicomté of Paris, with a certain num

b10frespectable citizens, and to lay bofor<

(1) Fleury ist uDotFaçip0

Det. CýYseau des Seigneuries, ch.- 3, sec. 11, Ferrière
d'ta ii. -vol. 1i 1).5. ce-10N.8,Do

dA., Iacquet, Droit de Justiech1,No8,Di
li 5 't'ne, ch. 29, No. 2, Droits de Francs Fiefs. ch. il

80om, seule, Brodeau sur Paris. Tronçon su

.M 'rt 75 Galland, Traité de Franc alsu, ch. 8. Fer

D. 32 aId Cin. vol. 1, p. 
9. sec. 10, D'Aguesseaui vol.

and the ad 363 and vol. 8, p. 152 and 153, Case'of Re
Au 17620k and Duchess de Vanquinon, decided 5t

Mut 176 anv reported iu Ferrière, D.D. verb
Icturdes "l. p 4 24,edit.of 1771, and in th

oj roeau sur Louet, letter D- ch. 25; Ferrière, D.I
. , 5

4 2, verbo "Droits Coutumiers."
(5ntr. to Ferrière, Gd. Com. vol. 1, P. 51.

them the Custom of Paris, as it had then been

reduced to writing, in an assembly of the three

estates, (which had been previously held for

that purpose) for such alterations as this new

assembly of officers and- citize s, upon discus-

sion, should find requisite.(1) Thîis was, accor-

dingly, done, and some changes were made; and

His Majesty having declared, in the edict above

mentioned, that hoe sanctioned and approved

whatever his conimissioners and« the three es-

tatou of any Province should mutually, agree

and cort ify to bu the customs of that Province,(2)

the whole, as it thon stood, wvas enregistered and

publishied in the Parliamont and Chatelet of

Paris, as thv edict rcquired, and thereupon, be-

came the Law of the Prevoté and Vicomté 0f

Paris.(3) In this state it remained until the

year 1580, when, in an assembly of the three

estates, in which the celebratcd Christopher De

Thou, first President of the Parliament of Paris,

by virtue of Letters Patent, issued for that pur-

pose by Henry 111. presided, it was reformed

and anionded, with ail the formalitios which

were used at the original redaction; but it re-

ceived no0 improvement or alteration of any kind

after that perlod, and the several articles, as

they were thon corrected, continue, to this day,

to be the text of the Custom of Paris.

Various attenpls were made by succeeding

Monarchs, partlcularly Francis the I, Henry the

IV and Louis the XIV, to renew the great de-

sign of Charles the VII for the Governmeflt of

France by one general and uniformn code of

Laws, but nover with success. The customs

were too deeply rooted in the pride and preju-

dicos of the inhabitants of the districts in which

*they obtained, to be eradicated, and they pro-

*vailod, thougli the evils arising fromn such a dis-

-cordant mass of Laws were most sonslbly foît

-and frequontly deplored ;--À Our nuinerous cus-

etoms," says an animated writer on the Law of

France, "lObscure and susceptible of any inter-

pretation, form, a vast and oternal Labyrinth, in

which the poace, the happines, tho lives and

t fortunes of our citizOlis, the very character and

rhonor of Jurisprudence, are lost forever.(4)

x (1) Intr. to Ferrière, GId. Com. vol. 1, p. 33.
h (2) Ibid. Gd. Com. vol. 1, p, 52.
O (3) Vide Edict of 1510, in Introduction to Ferrière,
e Grand Comm. vol:1l, p 52, and the conclusion of the

procès-verbal of the Redaction of the Custom of Paris,
i. bid. p. 50.

(4) Prost. de Royer Dictr. de Jurisp.. vol. 3, p. 37.
Vide also the Preamble to tihe Ordinae of 1731.
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The supreme legielative authority was, origin-
ally, vested in the assemblies of the Champ de
Mars,(l) and, by them, it was exercised until
the year 921, when the last of the capitulars
was enacted, under Charles the simple. (2)

During the disorders which followed, the So-
vereign and the great Vassals were influenced
by motives, -vhich, though extremely different,
produced the same effect in the conduct of botb,
and equally prevented ail acte of general Legis-
lation. The weakness of the crown compelled
the King carefully to abptain from every at-
tempt to render a Law generai throughout the
Ringdom; sucli a step would have alarmed the
Seigneurs-have been considered as an en-
croacient upon the independence of t heir Juris-
dictions, and have led to consequences which
might have proved fatal to the littie remains of
power which lie yet retained. On the other
hand, the Seigneurs as carefully avoided the
enacting of general Laws, because the execu-
tion of themn muet have vested in the King,
and muet have eniarged that paramount power
which wus the object of ail their fears. Thle
general aseemblies, or States General of the
nation, thus loet or voluntarily reliîîquished
their leglelative, authority, which, abandoned
by thom, was aseumed by the, Crown.(3)

The firet of the royal ordinances which can be
taken for an act of Legislation, extending to the
whoie kingdom, was published in the year 1190,
by Philip Augustus, and le entitled Edit touch-
ant la mouvance des /iejs entre divers ll6ritiers. (4)
Previous to this period they contained regula-
tions, whoee authority did not extend beyond
the limita of the royal domain, so that no ad-
dition whatever was made to the statute law of
France during the long period of 269 years,
which elapeed between the date of the laut cap-
itular, in the year 921, and the publication of
thie ediot. (5)

The first acte of general legielation were pub-
lished by the Rings of France with great reserve
and precaution. They aesembled a Council,
composed of the great officers of the Crown and
of certain of the Bishope and Seigneurs, which
is generafly eupposed to have been no other

(1) Robertson'e Charles V. vol. 1, p. 166.
(2) Robertson's ibid, vol. 1, p. qffl.
(3) Robertson's Charles V. vol. 1, p. 167 and 168.
(4) Conférence de Guenois Chronologique, p. 2.
(5) Robertson's Charlee V. vol. 1, P. 36 and 167.

than the Ring's Council of that day, the Court
of the Palace, which was afterwards made
eedentary and called the Farliament of Paris.(l)
With them they deliberated-with their advice
and consent they legislated-and by them the
ordinances were signed, as well as by thse Sov-
ereigil himiself.(2) But, in a later period, and
by succeeding monarchs, these were considered
as unnecessary formalities, and rejected. They
then enacted laws in their own names, and
alone-the style of persuasion, which wus used,
in the earlier edicts, was changed for the im-
perative declaration of an absolute Legielator,
' voulons, commandons et ordonnons, car tel est
notre plaisir," and for thse deliberative voice of
thse council, was substituted the practice of
verifying and enregistering the royal ordinance34
in the Parliamenta or Sovereign Courts of those
jurisdictions to which the Ring thought proper
to extend them; a practice which was continued
without deviation until it became a fundameli-
tal maxim in French jurisprudence, recognized
equaliy by tise Prince and by the People, that
no Law could be published in any other man-
ner, and that no ord.inance could have any effect,
or bind thse inhabitants of any particular jurie-
diction, before it was verified and enregistered
by the Ring's order, in thse Sovereign tribunal
of that Jurisdiction.(3) Under the sanction of
this maxim thse Parliaments cf France, at
varions times, refueed to verify and enregieter
particular ordinances which they conceived to
be oppressive to the eubject, or subversive of
the constitution, with a spirit and constancY
which refiected thse highest honor on their
members, but bore no proportion to the power
which they opposed. In some instances of
their opposition, thse Ring voluntarily aban-
doned thse obnoxious Law; in others, thse Par-
liament, on their part, thought it moet prudent
te submit, and obeyed thse royal commande,
contenting themselveB with an entry, purport-
ing that tise enregietry was made by compul-

(1) Maximes de Droit Public Français,vol.4, p. 186.
(2) Miraumont des Jurisdictions de l'enclos de Palais,

P. 6, C0uille Instit. du Dr. Français, cap. 1. Maxi-
mes du Drluoit Pub. Français, vol. 4, p. 184.

(3) Rochefiavin des Parlemens de France, lib. 13,
cap. 17, No. 3, p. 702. Papon, troiséime note, 'tit. de la
clause *car ainsi nous plait," p. 334 and M3. Pasquier,
Recherches de la France, lib. cap. 4. Loyseau des
Seigneuries, cap. 3, No. 11. Des Offices, lib. 4, cap. 5,
No. 67. Coquille Inst, au Droit Français cap 1. er-
icourt Lois Ecclesiastiques, p. 108, cap. iu, sec: 10. Max-
imes du Dr. Pub. Français, vol. 4, p. 57.
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sien ceex iterativo et expresso mandato Regs'" ti) the ordinance of Louis the XII, of March 1498

Buti whenever instances have occurred in which (1) that of Francis the I of October 1535, coin

the Parliaments have infiexibly refused to en- monly called the ordinance of Yz sur Tile ;(2

regi8ter an ordinance Which the king had de- another of the same monarch of June 1536, usu

ternined to carry into execution, the plenitude aiily called the edict of Cremfieul ;(3) anothe

Of the royal powcr has afforded a remedy for their (A t he saine monarch, of the month of Augusi

te1ý58al. Upon such occasions, the king re- 1539, commoniy calied the ordiniance of Villar

paired, in person, to the Parliament and held a Colierets ;(4) one of Charles the IX, of Januar

ciltde justice." He took possession of that seat, 1560, omnycle h riac fO

'which he was supposed at ail times to ocdllpy, leans; (5) another of the saine Monarch of Jan

411( Conimanded the ordinance to be read, veri- uary 1563, commonly called the ordinance (

fldand registered in Uis presence, for, being Rousillon ;(6) another of the saine Monarch, c

the 80vercign and pi'rsonally present, the Par- February 1566, commonly called the ordinanc

liaaenit was held then to have no authority, of Moulins; (7) one of Henry the III. of Ma

SCc"tOrding to the principle, adveniente principe, 1579, commonly called the ordinance of Blois

cea8at Mfagistratus. a principle which the con- (8) the celebrated edict of April 1598, cou

stitution of France seons, to have recognized, monly called the edict of Nantes,(9) and th

and Which most effectuaily defeated every effort of Louis the XII I of January 1629, better know

0f lier parliaments to limit and control the by the names of Code Michaud and Code Mari

Crown in the exorcise of a supreme legisiative lac,(10) are the principal ordinances enact

alithority. (2) before the erection of the Sovereign Council

ciO'rdonnance"' is a generic terni, comprehend- Quebec.(1l1)

111g, in it8 moat extensive application, every rul The ordinance of January 1629, which is oi

0f cOniduct prescribed by the Sovereigu te his of the most extensive, and best digested, w

subjects mn per8on, as the Royal Edicts, Declara- enregistered in a "iLit de Justice," held in ti

tienlss and Arrêts du Roi en son Conseil, or by Parliament of Paris, on the lSLh January, 162

bis8 auithority, as the by-laws of corporations and It was compiied by Michel de Marillac, th

the .&rrêts of his superior or Soveroign Courts.(3) keeper of the seals, by order of Cardinal de

'na narrower sense, it signifies ail iaws cholleil, and was, at first, received with grt

Whlich ernanate from the King directly, and approbation, which it weil merits. But on t

thosee 0111y;(4) but, in its most limited import, it death of the Marechal de Marillac, who ii

's onfiie te such generai laws as are enacted brought to the scaffoid by the Cardinal, the se

by the 1Svereign in person, and are rather codes were taken froin bis brother, Michel, who 'q

0f r6guiatjons respecting one or more branches imprisoned, and died of a broken heart inI

Of Jurisprudence, than provisions for particular Castle of Chateaudrin in 1632.

0Qbjectg and this is its proper signification.(5) The disgrace of Michel de Marillac affec

111 this sense the ordinance of John the I. of the credit of the Ordinance of which he

M&arch 1356 ,(6) one of Charles the VII of Jnly known te be the author. It feli into gene

1438, uslaî ly called the pragmatic sanction; (7) disrepute, and, certainly, for a penid, was

an1othor of Charles VII of October 1446 ;(8) an- cited in the Parliament of Paris. There w~

Other Of the saine monarch, of April 1453, usu- however, even during that period, some Ju

aIIY calktd the ordinance of Moniil les lours,(9)-

(1) axims du(1) Néron, vol. 1, p.- 56.
(1 Se m d Droit Public Français, vol. 4, p. 240 (2Nro',vl1,p 3

et2)eq (3) Néron, vol.l1, P. 152.

,ol Roceheflavin, p. M~ & 629. Paquier's Recherches, (4) Néron, vol. 1, P. 158.
ut2, P. 576, 577, and vol . 1, p.- 61, Réport. " Lit de ()Nrn o.1 .38

"tie," vol' 35, p. 629. ()Nrn o.1 .»

(3) none' Preface, p.- 2, Couchot, prat . Univ . vol. (6) Néron, vol. 1, P. 424.
P. 4.(7) Néron, vol. 1, P. 444.

(4) COuchot prat. Univ. vol. 1, p. 4. (8) Néron, vol. 1, P. 508.

ai(5 Ilorniers Preface,,p.. 3 iericourt, Lois Ecclé- (9) Néron, vol. 2, p. 9211.

ti ques, cap. 16, sec.5 p. lm. (10) Néron, vol. 1, p. 782. Répert. verbo, Code

()NéoVol. 1, p - i chaud.

()(uniChronologie, p. 7. (11) Vide Dict. de Junisp. vol. 3, p. 39, Répert. v

-. '1*',AJ, vul. 1, P.~ 17 "Ordonnance," vol. 43, P. 470. Denizart, verbo'
_9__M 

donnances-"-un Vol. 1, P.,Cn.
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dictions which continued to receive it, and ini
which it was quoted and admitted to be Law,
particularly the Parliament of Dijon, and by
somie writers it is asserted, that it was finally
received as such in all.(î) But by others this
is denied, and the Ordinance is by thom said
to bave become obsolete. NYon ms/a: licet tantas
componere lites.

Much of the Ecclesiastical Law of France
as it stood at the erection of the Sovereign
Council of Quebec, is contained in the Ordi-
nances which have been enumerated. Tliey
relate, in general, to the Government of the
Church as well as of the State, and to the Juris..
prudence and practice of Courts, Ecclesiastical.
as well as Civil. There are, however, others
which wholly concern the Church, some enacted
upon the representations of the States General-
some upon the representations of the Clergy-
and some upon the mere motion of the Sover-
eign.(2) But the principal Ordinance, on this
head, is that of Charles the Seventh, of July
1438,(3) called the Pragmatie Sanction.

During the schismn of Avignon, when fromn
the year 1378 to the year 1417,(4) the Christian
world saw with astonishment and disgust, two
co-existent Popes, each claiming an equal right
to the Papal Throne, and supporting their re-
spective pretensions by the full exercise of the
papal power,the Gallican Church rejected ail far-
eignauthority, and governed herselfprincipally,
by those parts of the Canon Law which had
been obser7ed previous to the publication of the
new Decretals. In the great Assembly of the
Church which was afterwards held at Constance,
in the year 1414(5), the superiority of the
oecumenick Councils over the Pope was ac-
knowledged and formally declared, and in con-
sequence of this declaration and of an agree-
ment whlch took place between the Councit
held at Basie in the year 1437, and the Sov-
ereign and States General of France convened
at Bourges, in the sme year, the Pragmatic

(1) Journal d. Aud. vol. 4, P. 486, Dict. de Jurisp. vol.3, p. 44, Dénizart, verbo " Pareatis1," No. 25. L C. Déni-zatrt vol 4, p 586, caue of the Prancess of Carignant,
an. Ï748,*L. C.*Dénizart, vol. 9, . 761. Répert. 8 vo. vol.11, p. 431 to 434. Encyc. Méthod. de Jurisp vol. 2, p.692. L.-C.- Dénizart, vol. 1, P. 184, Sec.- 4,N'ýo. 3.

(2) Hericourt, Lois Eccles. -Introd. p. 12 & 13.
(3) Guenois' Chronologie, p. 7.

lb (4) Millot's History of France, part 2, p. 153 and 217.
(5) Diot. Canon, verbo 'lConstance.",

Sanction was enacted.(1) But as this EdiCt
materially affected the Papal juria4diction it
necessarily created many differences betwceel
the Courts of France and Rome, whicb, becoin-
ing subjects of negotiation, were tcrminatcd il'
the year' 1516, (2) by the Concordat, a treatY
concluded between Francis the First and
Pope Leo theTenth, at Boulogne, and enregis8
tered in the Parliament of P>aris, but ent egimtcred
in opposition to the op)inio>n of that respectable
body, and in their own expression "ldu très e-
prés comimandemnent du Roi, réïtéréplusieursfois?'(3 )

l'he encroachmients of the See of Rome have,
in fact, ever been opposed by France,(4) and
the liberties of the Gallican Church, in opposi-
tion to the exorbitant pretensions of the HolY
Pontiff, have, at ail times, been asserted, and at
ail times, supported by the King, the Clergy and
the People.(5) These liberties wbich compre-
hend not only the privileges and immunities;
conceded by the Concordat, but ail the Ancierit
Canons adopted by the Gallican Church for its
own government, with ali its ancient usages,
are recognized in the celebrated declaration of
the Church ot France, made on the l9th Of
March, 1682, by the Archbishops, Bishops, ar-d
Deputies of the Clergy assembled at Paris, by
the King's order, are confirmed by the Royal
Edict of the saine month, and are founded upoil
two maxims of very great extent, viz: That the
p)apal and alI other ecclesiastical power, il;
purely spiritual, and does not extend, directlY
or indirectly, to anything temporal,(6> and that,
in spiritual concerus, the authority of the Pope
being inferior to that of the Councils, he is re-
strained by the Canons, and cannot by any neW
constitution, infringe them, or set aside any
usage or custom of the Churcli of any State, re-
cognized by the Municipal Law of that State tO
be valid.(7)

[To be continued.]

(1) Fleury's Inst. au Droit Canon, Cap. 1,vol. i,p. 20,
(2) Fleury's Instit. au Droit Canon, vol. 1 p. 22.
(3) Hericourt, Lois Ecclesiastiques, Introd. p. 9

10 and Il.
(4) Fleury's Instit. au Droit Canon, vol. 2, p. 220.
(5) Vide the Declaration of the Clergy of France Of1682, and the Royal Edict thereon lu Neron, vol. 2, P.

172.
(6) Pothier, 4to vol. 6, p. 306.
(7) Hericourt, Lois Ecclés . intro, p. 13 vol. 1, p. 112.Répert. verbe " Libertés de l'Eglise Gallicane-,' Diet.

de Droit, verbo " Libertés de l'Eglise Gallicane."
Lacombe, Recueil de Jurisp. Canon. verbo " Libertés
de l'Eglise G;allicane." Fleury's Inst. au Droit Canon,vol. 2, P. M2 and seq. Preuves des Libertés de l'EglisO
Gallicane, by Pithon.
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